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·"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID."

WWW.DENNEWS.COM

Eaten lllillOis UllinrsitJ, Charleston
UNIYEISITY

I PRESIDENT LOU HENCKEN

JUST ONE MORE YEAR

SPORTS

Panther linebackers good,
can' t match Illini history
» The Dai~ Eastern News kicks

Eastern P.resident Lou
Hencken announces
that he will retire by
the beginni ng of t he
Z007 school year

off coveiage of Panther footbaU
season with a feature on the
linebackers, include preseason
Buck Buchanan award candidate
Oint Sellers.
The award goes to the top
defensive player in the country at
the 1-M level, and the Panthers will
need Sellers to start living up to
the hype if they will have a chance
in the season opener against the
Unive<sity of Illinois Fighting IUini.

By Sarah Whitney
~Edit°'

Page 12
ONLINE

Eastern athletic teams get
mixed results financially
» Football may be a cash cow
for a major Division 1-A school, but
things are not that easy at 1-M

Eastern.
Dennews.com reporter Kevin
Kenealy examines which teams
make money and which do not in
his online exclusive.
www.deanews.com

SAIAll 1'1HTIET

Hencken's time at Eastern ·

CAMPUS

Scheduling goof-up lenes
Bsinore luding off concert
» A Friday night concert in the
Grand Ballroom in the Union got
an unexpected lineup shift when
headfiners Elsinore had to play the
warm-up spot.
Other bands got shifted around
in a genre-mixing, mixed-up
concert attended by about 200
people.

I THE DAILY WTElll IEWS

Eastern President Lou Hencken talks with Mary Anne Hanner, dean of the College of Sciences, on Friday
after tl'ie Board of Trustees' special meeting at which Hencken announced his retirement.

Aug. 1, 2001
Hencken takes
over for President
Carol Surles in
an interim role.
He is named
to the position
permanen~ on
Nov. 9, 2003.

April4,2006
A nursing program
at Eastern becomes
reality with Illinois
Board of Higher
Education approval

Pase 3
<HEKUFE

A19. 21,2006

Recnit...t kicks hrto gear
u Greeb look for more

Hencken announces
his retirement
from the university.
effective Fall 2007.

» Just don't call it "rushing." Bob
Dudolski, director of Greek life,
explains some of the history behind
Greek Recruitment.
Also, about 300 students
attended an opening recruitment
barbecue despite bad weather.
look inside for a schedule of
upcoming Greek events.

Page 6
SPORTS

Soccer teams bounce back
from losing openers
,, Both the men's and women's
soccer teams won Sunday, erasing
1-0 losses in their season kickoffs.
The men beat Indiana State 3-2
and the women beat Bowling Green
State by a score of 2-1.
Get the full story on both teams
in our sports section, including
stories and a women's team
notebook.

Paps 11, 12

President Lou Hencken will
retire next year.
He announced his decision
Friday ac a special meeting of the
Board ofTruscccs.
"I have always been told that
'to everything chere is a season,
and a time for every purpose under
the heavens,' and I firmly believe
that there is a natural rhythm to
academic institutions like this one a rime to begin and a time to end,"
Hencken said. "After serving for 41
years at Eastern Dlinois University
in various positions ... I have no
doubt that the rime has come for
the university to begin the search
process for irs next president.
Accordingly, I have advised our
Board of Trustees char I will retire
as president of Eascern Illinois
University."
Hencken was officially named
President of Eastern on Aug. l,
2001. His current contract expires
June 30, 2007. He told trustees,
however, that if need be, be is
willing to remain in office after that
date and until a new president can
assume the position.
During the next 12 months,
Hencken told the board and
attendees, he plans co stay bwy
working on several goals be wants
to accomplish before he leaves.
'"I am personally . incapable
of being a lame duck, and the
challenges and opponunities facing
the university arc coo important co
permit that to happen," he said.
He has nine goals he wants to
emphasize during his last year.
enhance academic programs;
farulty/
achieve
cquir.ablc
srudent compensation; improve

M~•AOU

lllllTWIEI

Volunteer
Day takes
over quad
a,

lristiaa Peters

UNIVERSITT

I FACULlY ORIENTATION

Reception breaks ice between
new minority faculty, students
BJ Tearria Rllffi•

AdMties Reporter

Campus Reporter

Volunteer trips to Mexico and
New Orleans has enlightened
Doris Nordin about understanding
problems and hdping out.
Nordin, student volunteer
center coordinator ar the Newman
Center, said thac many srudents

In a srudcnt population where
only nine percent of its students
arc a minority, Eastern is malcing
efforts to hdp new minority faculty
and students get acquaintec! with
one another.
On Wednesday, the office of
Minority Student Affairs held ics
second annual Minority Faculty

tt

SEE fOUITEEI, PAGE I

» SEE HEllCIEI, PN'.f t

and Srudcnt reccprion.
"They (srudenrs} need to
see faculty of color," said Mona
Davenport, director of Minority
Srudent Affairs.
Before entering the Grand
Ballroom, students filled out
information sheets and signed
their name on nametags. Then,
they were given a little brown
sheet of paper with a list of
questions like "Who speaks a

different language?" or "Who is
a vcgecarian?" Srudents eagerly
roamed from station ro station, not
only to inform thcmsdves about
different minority organizations· or
services, bur also to stop and ask
others to sign their questionnaire.
Instantly, connections were made
and conversations were scan.cd.
•Making connections is so
H

SEE llllOllTT, PN'.f I
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newsstaff

I IMMUNIZATIONS

CAMPUS

It's worth a shot
Health Service
stresses necessary and
recommended shots
By Jaclyn Gorski
Health reporter

Students looking to gee their
immunization shots required by
the state of Illinois since 1957 for
all students entering any public
university have already missed their
Monday deadline.
univers1aes
have
Different
different deadlines, but for the past
three years, it has been a policy at
Eastern that all students have their
immunizations by the first day of
class, said Lynette Drake, the health
service medical director.
Health Services helps to make
sure that students know whar shots
arc required by the scare and which
ones are not required bur are highly
recommended, Drake said.
The Health Service Center hands
our brochures at the freshmen and
transfer orientations advenising
about the immunizations.
Ifa student still does not have all
of their immunizations, the health

service center takes an extra step ro Shrader said.
All these shoes build antibodies
inform the student, Drake said.
"We send out letters stating chat in the body and if the person is
there are (immunizations) missing exposed co thac particular disease,
from the student's record," Drake the ancibodies will start working to
said.
help the person ger over clle disease,
Even though the deadline has Shrader said.
passed, there are still students who
Getcing any of these diseases can
are making appointments co gee have an affect on a student's body.
them done, said Nita Shrader, the
''As an adult, measles are harder
head nurse of Health Services.
on the person than as a child,"
Tue required irnmuniz.acions Shrader said.
Also, if srudenrs do not get their
required by che state arc the
diphtheria/tetanus shot and the DT shot, they arc more susceptible
measles, mumps and rubella shot, to getting lockjaw, which people
Shrader said of the health service can die from, Shrader said.
There are not many side effects
center.
The diphtheria/tetanus, or DT, co gee the immunization shots,
shot needs to be taken within the Shrader said. "With DT, you can
last ten years and cwo shots of the have soreness at the sire of rhe
measles, mumps and rubella , or injection," she said.
MMR, immunizations is ca.ken after
In order to make sure char
a person's fuse binhday, Shrader srudents do not have any of the
diseases before they receive the
said.
Tue DT immunization shoe has immunizations, there is a procedure
to be updated every 10 years, while the health services does before rhe
the MM R shot does nor have to shots are given.
be updated after the person's first
"We have a list of signs and
symptoms, and if (the srudent)
binbday.
The hepatitis and meningitis answers yes to any of them, we'll
shoes are not mandatory by state send them to see one of the doctors
law, bur are highly recommended, to get checked out," Shrader said.
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Popcorn sets off McKinney fire alarm
A crowd of students cleared out
of McKinney Hall Sacurday night,
while ac least one police car, one
ambulance and three fire engines
flashed their lights along Fourth
Street.
The students responded co a
fue alarm, triggered by a cooking
mishap, said firefighter James
Calven.
The Charleston Fire Depanment
received the call at 10:28 p.m.
and lcfc the scene ac 12:06 a.m.
They blamed the alarm on "burnt
popcorn."

find rooms in other residence halls. event's overall success. According to
"We will work with students to the university police, students came
make ic better," Partlow said.
expecting to have a good time,
Mark Hudson, director of which lead to a prosperous night.
housing and dining services, said
Throughouc the night, officers
nearly 800 students swicch rooms were in place as a precaucion, but
each year.
did nor predicr any problems.
"At times we never know what
Partlow said that no one is
given priority in room assignment co expect, bur tonight was very
changes. Those assignments are mild," a university police officer
always made on a first-come, fust- commenced.
serve basis. She also said that this
process is "pretty much the same as
-Sean Hopkins, Staff Correspondent
ic bas always been," even with the
increase in enrollment.
Over the summer, many students
-Cathy Bayer, Senior Campus Reporter
cancel their room assignments
and some never show up. These
open rooms help to accommodate
Power outage causes campus
students who wish co make a
seners to crash on FridaJ
switch. These open rooms help co
accommodate students who wish
A power failure in the Student to make a switch.
Some of the most common
Services building caused Internet
servers to go down both on and off reasons students seek changes
are dissatisfaction with their first
campus around 9 a.m. Friday.
The circuit breaker failed, and an assignment, roommate problems
electrician had to come to campus and off-campus arrangements,
to fix the problem, said Thomas Panlow said.
MacMullen,
Eastern
network
specialist. Mose systems were back
-Nao•i &us, Staff Correspondent
up within 10 minutes, MacMullen
said.
Black Student Union dance not
"We continually strive to
hindered by extra security
minimize these sorts of outages," he
said.
The Black Student Union dance
was as successful as planned.
·Cathy Bayer, Senb' Campus Reporter
Over 200 srudcnts attended
the event filJed with dancing and
Room assignment switches
socializing. ·Ihe dance was held
start today for residence halls
620 West State St.
Saturday night in the University
Ballroom.
in charleston
A deejay provided hip-hop music
Those students living with
problem roommates will soon be in che interest of the partygoers as
l 0-5 Mon.-Fri.
they partied like it was the firsc
able to seek rdie[
Starting today, students can event of the year. A few on-campus
l 0-2 Sat.
calk with their resident assistant or frarernicies and sororities attended
resident direcror about changing rhe event as well and gave freshmen
For Sak
their room assignments, said Lindsay and new students a small glimpse
rime
Location
On Campus
Eascern's
Greek
life.
into
Panlow, housing representative.
The resident directors will find
Extra security provided by the
·n front of 10.000+
available rooms in their residence University Police department was
students•facultyestaff
hall Of work with other dir~ccors co not necessarily detrimental co the
call the Den 217-581-28°i~ ''

USED
FURNITURE

2 Truck loads
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Police .... 1.25.0I

Lot on campus.

Hit & Run - It was reported on Aug.
19 that a 2005 Chevrolet was struck by
another vehide while It was parked in
the Student Services parking lot.

Illegal Possession - On Frida~ Eric
D. Tyson, 18, of Watson, and David
A. Heshmatpour, 18, Effingham, were
arrested at 1:23 a.m. at Thomas
Hall on the charges of possession
of controlled substance, possession
of cannabis and possession of drug
paraphernalia.

Criminal Damage to Property - On
Thursday it was reported that the wing
mirrors of a 2001 Saturn were broken
off while it was parked in the 9th Street

~arty's

· b1ra1r &b•r 11r ...i ~o'PJ)
§~~© do1bl1 rum-n-colle
11

have arrived!

·TU~SUU

vodka sprite

BIRKENSTOCK

ISLAND
348-1041

Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Sat .9-5 Sun. 12-4

Boston Clog

CAMPUS

I UNION CONCERT

Concert Confusion
Bands play their sets
in different order than
originally scheduled.

briefs
BJ Kristina Peters

New parking lot restrictions
start today near Blair

Activities P.eporter

,, The newparking lot restrictions for
Friday night performers did not
appear on che University Grand
Ballroom stage during the intended
times.
Originally, the show's lineup
was co have Brad Curtis, a junior
political
science
major, open,
followed by Sleeping Past Ten and
then Elsinore would end the night.
However, miscommunication led co
a different show.
The reason for the new line up,
which was Elsinore, Curtis and
Sleeping Past Ten, was the result
of a misunderstanding between the
organizers and bands.
Elsinore did not know chat
ocher bands were performing until
a couple of days before Friday, and
they had planned co play from 8 to
9p.m.
The sound guy for the band had
ocher obligations and had to leave
around 9 p.m. so Elsinore had co
be bumped up, said Pat Lamone,
the mairucage coordinator for the
c:venc.
Lamoree said the reason Elsinore
did not know of the ocher bands
was because he was unsure if the
ocher two performers were going co
sign up.
Elsinore played at 8 p.m. for
crowd of about 200 people and was
pleased with the show.
"le makes us feel like we are doing
the right thing with our lives right
now," said Ryan Groff. lead, guitar
and vocals for the band. "Tonight
proved to me that people will stay
loyal to our band."
Sleeping Past Ten members were
disappointed abouc not performing
at the intended time.
The band advertised for the show
with the use of flyers, but they had
the original show time of 8:45 p.m.
on it, which ended up incorrect.
"We've had much better shows,"
said Sean Kelly, rhythm guitar and
vocals.
Kelly said he wanccd co apologize
co those who missed their show
because of wrong timing.
Members also did noc undersrand
why there was a clashing of genres Sleeping Past Ten can be classified
as rock, Curcis as acoustic rock and
Elsinore as Americana/Folk/Rock.
"It's kind oflikc wearing foocball
pads on a basketball courc," said
Michael Braswell, lead guitar and
vocals for the band.
Despite the mishaps, Sleeping
Past Ten went with the How,
performing at 10 p.m. afrer Curtis
to a flexjble audience.
"Charleston isa fun place co play,"
said Travis Cooper, drummer.
Chris Stanfield, bass player and
vocals, added, "I had fun playing at
the show and thanks to the people
for coming out."
Kelly coo apprcciaced the crowd
especially two who showed their
enjoyment of the music by singing
and jumping along.
Aarron Coleman, a sophomore
recreation administration major,
normally does not jump co the
music but the band's music inspired
him co get moving.
•1 got the sweat pouring off of
me,• he said after the show adding
he really felt the energy in the

mat

Xlot located across from Blair Hall and
Old Main between 7th and 9th street
are about to begin. The lot will now be
closed from 2-5 a.m. Monday through
Friday.
The normal permit requirements
apply 7 a.m.·5 p.m. Monday through
Friday

ITS is helping students, staff
with Dell laptop battery recall
» Dell computer systems has issued a
recall on several laptop model batteries.
Students and staff members can call
the ITS help desk at 581-4357 to find
out if their laptop needs a new battery.
The Help Desk wiH make arrangements
to receive new batteries for those
models requiring replacement.
Dell laptops being recalled include
the Dell Latitude, lnsp1ron, XPS and
Dell Precision Mobile Workstation
notebooks.
The Sony batteries placed in both
Dell and Apple laptops are being
recalled based on several reports of
overheating and causing laptops to
catch fire.

Tbeater department holding
auditions for Fall play season

.IAT GllUIEC

I THE DAILY EASTElll llEWS

Back-up singer and lead guitarist Michae.1 Braswell, of the band Sleeping Past Ten, slays out a solo during
their set at the Grand Ballroom in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Friday evening.
Jarrecc Stanfidd, 2006 graduate
in recreation administration, also
jumped along because he really likes
the band and its music.
"I think they're gerring bemr,"
he said.
Boch Sranfidd and Coleman
liked how Sleeping Past ~n worked
in original music along with cover
bands like Wcezcr, Blink 182 and
Green day.
The cwo were not the only fans
ac Friday's show.
Fans showed up for both Elsinore
and Brad Curtis showing their
appreciation for the performers.
A professor even showed up
co sec Elsinore and even danced
around the ballroom.
Nancy K. Farber, assistant
professor of counsding and student
development, has been a fan of
Elsinore's for a while and even
considers Groff to be a professor.
"Ryan was my professor of
guirar." she said.
G roff taughc Farber guitar after
she called him last summer looking
for a musical output.
"She wanted co have something
outside of reaching," Groff said.
He enjoyed that Farber comes
to many of the band's shows and
dances along with the music.
•she's the officiaJ Charleston
Elsinore dancer,• Groff said.
Even people who were not fans
showed up and become ones after
seeing the show.

Rachd Morgan, sophomore
music education major, never saw
Elsinore before but fell in love after
hearing the harmonized a capella.
"I've never heard chem before,
but I chink I'm in love," she said.
"Ic's cool to sec a young band do
char."
Morgan and her friends came to
see Curtis and enjoyed his show as
well.
Janell
Wargo,
sopho.morc
communication studies major, liked
char Curtis plays mostly original
music and was even glad to hear
him play her favorite song

Dana
Wyant,
junior
communication studies major, also
like his originality after seeing him
lasr year at Jackson Avenue Coffee.
Ir was neat to sec a current
Eastern student play at the show
along with the other bands, she
said.
Curtis was glad to play at the
show.
Although his entire band could
not be there, he said tbac he had a
good time.
"I chink I did pretty well. A few
hiccups but that is to be expected,"
Curtis said about playing alone.

» The Theatre Arts Department is
holding open auditions for its Fall
plays at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union. The theater
department will be performing "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the
Forum" and "The Birthday Party".
To audition students will need to
bring two one-minute monologues
and will be expected to sing 16
bars of music if applying for the
Musical. Students also need to bring a
resume and headshot Call 581-3121
for further information.

campus
TODAY
Voter registration drive
Time 10 a.m.-2p.m.
Loc.itlon I Coleman Hall &
MLK University Union
Volunteer Fair
Time I 11a.m.-2p.m.
location I Library Quad
Rain Location: MLK University Union
Study Abroad Informational
Time I 4 p.m.
Location I Blair Hall Room 1207
More Info I 581-7267
EIU Fair Trade Coalition Meeting

I 8 p.m.
locatiOD I Newman Catholic Center

1 Time
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MU WTm En

Ryan Groff, lead singer and guitarist of Elsinore, plays a song during their
set at the Grand Ballroom in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
on Friday night.
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ISSUE I Opportunities abound
for students at Volunteer Day

Daily News (Ball State U.)

VowNTEER
FOR A RARE
·~
•
"Be the change you wish to see in the
world," said Mohandas Gandhi, who
successfully led the anti-colonization
struggle in India against che British in
the 1940s.
Decades later, a man named Rev.
Marcin Luther l(jngJr. was inspired by
Gandhi's philosophy. He led the U.S.
Civil Rights movement, resulting in the
passage of the Civil Rights Ace of 1964.
All of this change starred with one
person.
From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Library Quad, abour 20 Coles Counry
organizations will set up tables inviting
students to volunteer with their
organizations for Volunteer Day.
These organizations represent a
variery of chances for students ro be that
change that Gandhi spoke of. In taking
pare of inRucncial volunteer activities,
srudcnts have the unique opporcuniry
ro broaden their perspectives and enrich
themsdves.
Volunteer opportunities are available
for every interest, including Habitat
for Humaniry, Haiti Connection,
Alternative Spring Break, Douglas-Hart
Nature Center, Big Brothers Big Sisters
and the Marcoon Arca Public Acrion to
Deliver Shelter, all of which will have
information for prospective participants.
Information that could easily lead to
a chance to learn about yourself while
seeing the world outside of your world.
Volunteer Day is set at an opportune
time. Students arc more likdy to get and
stay engaged and reap rhc full benefits
of involvement if they become familiar
wich the experience early in the semester.
In a more long-term view, college is an
especially influential period in most
people's lives because they arc exposed
ro many different ideas and have time co
explore them.
They arc a chance to gain a broader
perspective and better understanding of
how the world works because volunteers
put thcrnsdvcs in extraordinary
environments by their own accord.
Volunteerism is also an important
chance for group activiry.
le rakes just a few seconds and a
negative attitude co complain about
something. Bue it takes dedication and
ambition to do something to remedy
that complaint. Volunteer opportunities
arc a step in the right direction.
Gandhi's philosophy of "saryagraha"
influenced Rev. l(jng Jr.'s guiding
principles. Boch men dedicated their
lives to their causes and had lasting
affects on the world. But even small
efforts can help, inspire and have ripple
affects.
Change starts with one person. That
can easily be you.

.................................

•
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ISSUE

I FDA approval of the morning-after pill without prescription

PLAN BAN

A+

million unintended pregnancies and 800,000
Things don't always turn out the way you
abortions each year in chc U.S., according to
planned.
Planned Parenthood.
Bue after three years of controversy over
Currently, world population at is at 6.5
the morning-after pill. much state and
billion, ncaring_3QO million)ll~ US.
national political haggling scored a victory
alone, according to the U.S. Census Bureau.
Thursday as the FDA approved Plan B for
le reports a net gain of one person in the
sale co adults wichouc a prescription.
country
every 10 seconds.
"We've been waiting for it anxiously,"
Several politicians at the state and federal
said Jeri Dory, pharmacist at Eastern
level should be commended for spearheading
Health Services. She expects Plan B will be
available for students nc:n semester without a the issue.
Early this month, Gov. Rod Blagojcvich
prescription.
sent a letter to the FDA. threatening to enact
. While conventional oral contraception
state legislation if decisive federal action on
IS taken regularly co prevent ovulation
the Plan B was not taken quickly.
and avoid pregnancy, women can take the
Blagojcvich ordered pharmacies must
morning-after pill in an event when other
have a qualified staffer available to fill the
methods of contraception arc thought co
prescriptions at all times.
have failed or after unprotected sex. Plan
Throughout the approval process, some
B, which consists of two high-doses of
pharmacists
refused to fill prescriptions on
the active ingredient contained in most
moral grounds, resulting in their suspensions
oral contraceptives, reduces the chance of
in many cases.
pregnancy by 89 percent if taken within 72
Nationally, confirmation of a new Food
hours.
and Drug Adminiscration commissioner was
Making Plan B an over-the-counter drug
blocked by U.S. Senators Hillary Clinton,
saves time and energy.
D-N.Y., and Sen. Pat Murray, D-Wash.,
Now women won't have to spend the
unril a ruling was made on the drug.
money, or time, valuable co the drug's
The FDA's long delay in deciding on
effectiveness, seeing a health care provider to
emergency contraception
get a prescription.
Following che FDA's announccmenr
Some opponents co the measure purport
Thursday,
Sens. Clinton and Murray
casing availabiliry of the pill will lead co
said they would lift their block on the
increased promiscuity. However, decreasing
nomination, making it likely President Bush's
prorniscuiry is much more deep-seated
nominee to head the regulatory agency,
than denying women control of their
Dr. Andrew von Eschenbach. will win
reproductive systems. A more likely way co
confirmation as FDA chief.
reduce promiscuiry is realistic and informed
Some in favor of Plan B's ovcr-thcsex education standards, rather than the
countcr
sale arc not satisfied with limiting
Bush Administration's policy of reaching
purchase
for adults only.
abstinence domestically and throughout the
Though
purchasers must request the drug
world.
from a pharmacist so they can be identified
The price of Plan Bis also likely to
as an adult, women under the age of 17 still
prevent it from becoming a 'fall-back'
need a prescription to obtain emergency
method of concraception. Currently, Plan
contraception.
B costs $30 per package at Health Services.
However, facilitating access to emergency
In retail situations, Plan B sells for $25-$40.
contraception
is a step in a positive direction
Over-the-counter Plan B is expected co be
and will likely be improved and suearnlincd
available near the end of the year or early
in time. Hopefully a shift is underway in
2007 as it must be repackaged for over the
political attitudes toward reproduction
counter sale.
and
contraception, proven with the FDA's
Widening chc availabiliry of emergency
insighcful
approval of the morning-after pill
contraception will reduce unwanted
for over-the-counter purchase.
pregnancy. This measure could prevent LS
.,

............................................................. .

The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
Pieach the Opinion's editor at DEllepilliHs@. . lil.c...

MUNCIE. Ind. - My father and I
get inco a political debate about once a
month.
It is all in good fun and we just like
to argue.
We goc into such a debate this past
week via e-mail on chc war in Iraq.
We both went trudging through the
news looking for more and more articles
to prove his point.
In the end, the timeliest story got the
win (mine}, but the victory is bittersweet
for me.
In the last few years we have seen a
continuing struggle in the Iraq war.
We have seen the ousting of Saddam
Hussein and his regime but what has
really been accomplished?
Is the .. Mission Accomplished" like
chc banner that hung over President
Bush's head three years ago implied? Is
the Iraq war in its ulasc throes" as Vice
President Dick Cheney said in June of
2005?
If the answers to chose questions arc
"yes," I think we have a linle bit of a
problem.
The Marines issued a statement
Wednesday announcing the first
involuntary recall since early in the war.
Bue wait a second; just over a year ago
the vice president indicated that it was
oflearly over. Now I jusr don't know what
to believe.
It is easy to sit back and criric:izc chc
war and ask many questions, bur it is
also fairly easy co cake a look at why we
arc still there and the reasons for it.
I am not one to say that we should
just pull our of Iraq and leave the Iraqis
without a stable government and the
task of rebuilding the country, but why
do high political leaders (the highest
in this country) keep implying to the
American people things that aren't true?
What kind of intelligence have they
gotten in these past years chat bas had
even the slightest indication that this
war is drawing co a close? If they did get
some it sure hasn't been passed on to the
American people. Every day we are told
abouc more support for the insurgency
and more deaths of American soldiers.
This administration has cold us many
things regarding the end of this war,
only to contradict itself months or years
later.
The American people arc up in arms
about this war and should be in my
view. The haven't gotten a clear reason as
to why we went, and every time we hear
of it drawing co a close we get hie with
something else char indicates the exact
opposite.
I was nor expecting this war to be a
short one. As che president said in Sept.
of 2001, "This will be a long campaign."
And I believed that.
But shouldn't we start the cransition
of power to the Iraqi government? The
elections were held in Jan. of 2005;
shouldn't the government be nca.rly
scablc enough to take care of its own
country? If noc, let the people know chat
is why we arc there.
Arc we still missing objectives? It
tells us that we haven't accomplished
everything we went co do.
Don't go around spouting off
co the press about "last throes" and
accomplished missions.
Tell us the truth, give us some faces,
and show us you know what you arc
doing.
Your cum, Dad.
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CAMPUS

I SCAVENGER HUNT

U

Mike
Diamond,
a freshman
special
education
major, looks
for a pine
cone under
a pine tree
outside of
Pemberton
Hall during
a scavenger
hunt with
the Christian
Campus
House on
Saturday
afternoon.
JAT GIAlllE< I
THE DAILY
EASTERI IFllS

Students search for feathers, find friendship
Christian Campus
House puts together
scavenger hunt to close
up Bash Week

KATIE ZIELINSKI I JUNIOR ELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJOR

"You don't have to be Christian to come. These are events for
everyone."

By Tracey Tylman

set up by Christian Campus House
to gee new people involved in the
communicy.
Nearly 30 students were split
Andy McGilliard spent his
Saturday afternoon looking for a 2- up inco six five-person teams, each
working together looking for items
dollar bill.
The junior chemistry major such as a paper clip, feather or even
was participating in chc scavenger items such as a T-shirt chat said
hunt held by the Christian Campus "Charleston" on it or a Billy Ray
Cyrus CD.
House.
The hunt was the final event of
The event also helped students
Bash Week, which was the program learn Charleston Streets. Two of the
Staff Correspondent

items needed were a job application
and a fortune cookie, and students
went to places like McDonalds or
China 88 co find them.
The winning team received a gift
certificate for Jackson Ave. Coffee.
Bash Week also featured Michael
Kelsey in concert on Aug. 21, for
the first day of class. Earlier in the
week an ice cream social and burger
bash were held.
Stamm,
a
senior
Susan

elementary education major, said
Christian Campus House held a
scavenger hunt evenc in lase year's
Famine Weck co keep participants'
minds off their empcy, rumbling
stomachs.
Stamm said Christian Campus
House members decided co plan che
scavenger hum early this semester
in order ro give the freshmen
participants a fun way to meet new
people.

Eastern Illinois
University !~~~LK2r!x~
3
\

Christian Campus House has
ocher events throughout the year
such as a Fall Retreat Sepr. 15
through 17 and a barn dance in
October.
Chrisir.an Campus House also
has a weekly bible study every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Sunday
service ar 10:30 a.m. open co all
students.
"You don't have to be Christian
co come," says Kacie Zielinski, a
junior in Elementary Education.
"These arc evcnrs for everyone."
McGilliard, who was part of the
scavenger hunt's winning team, said
he participated in the event for the
"great times, fun people [and] deep
relationships."

For Sale
· e Location On Campus
front of 10,000+

students•facultyesta:ff
call the Den 217-581-2816

~ 1

te

•eawe~

When: 8-28-06
Time: 1pm to 7pm
Where: University Ballroom
FREE PIZZA to all Donors!

SHO\VTIMES FOR AUG 25-3 1
MY SVl'FJt EX-GDlLPIUEND (PG 13)
DAILY&4S FRI SAT9:10 SATSUNMAT2:00
PW.SE (PG 13)
DAll.Y 7:00 FRI SAT9::ZO SAT SUN MAT2:1S

U
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Weather doesn't stop recruitment

Eweall:
Registration tables located at
Carman Hal, Coleman Hall and Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
through Thursday
11 ke cream social on Tuesda~ Sept.
5 at 8 p.m. at Carman Hall
,, Open house on Wednesday,
Sept 6 for a sorority showcase and
beginning of formal recruitment
II

BJ Jessica Perillo
Staff U>rrespoodent

Several hundred studenrs were
ourside Sunday having a good time,
despire the heat and the rain.
They were at Easrem's Greek
Community's "Wdcome Back
Barbecue," which was the first event
of fall recruitment.
About 300 to 350 students
attended the event, according to
Kara Shively, vice president internal
of the Panhellenic Council and
junior communication studies
major.
Students were invited to Carmen
Hall to enjoy panther dining with
members of the Greek community.
Many tried to enjoy the
weather by playing bags, volleyball,
foursquare and listening co the DJ.
"lc's an opponunity for all
members ofEascem's campus to get
to know each other and welcome
the freshman and transfer students
to Eastern," said Erin Morettes,
President of Panhellenic Council.
More than a hundred students,
including men and women,
signed up for fall recruitment,
said Karie Jo Bruner, a junior
recruitment counselor for the Greek
community.
Freshmen
communication
studies major Jen Monkman
said thac it was a helpful way for
her to learn about sororities and
fraternities.
"Everyone is really nice and
everyone wants to answer your
questions," she said.
D'anna Capela, the adviser for

program

n Sorority preference choices on
Sept. 7-10
n Sorority Bid Day is Tuesda}I Sept.
12
n Fraternity informational is
Monday, Sept. l 8
1; For more information, visit www.
eru.edu/-grklife

Misu•derstalldings aboend
abowt Greek recruitment

•rCldlJ•,...

Senior Campus Reporter

Next week is rush week. Want to
be a pledge?
It's actually incorrect to refer to
Greek recruitment as "rush, said Bob
Oudolski, director of Greek life.
l\JSh did get its name, however,
from the 1800s.
People used to rush to the train
to be the first ones on campus.
Fraternity and sorority houses were
traditionally the only form of student
D

CADE HOWS I THE DAILY WTElll IEWS

Catie Pankow (right), a senior English major, works the registration table for the Panhellenic Council in
Carman Hall on Sunday afternoon. The informational barbecue was held for students like Andrea Yadron
(left), a freshman family and consumer science major, to sign up for recruitment and meet current members.
Incerfraternity Council, was happy
ro see that everyone felt welcome at
the barbecue.
"We want everyone to come our
here to celebrate the end of the first
week of school and the beginning of
a gn:at year," Capcla said.
Students who are interested can

sign up for fall at the registration
tables in Carman, Coleman and the
Union.
This annual event also has a
philanthropic aspect.
Every year the Greek commw1ity
uses the barbecue to help raise
money for St. Jude's Children's

housing, and upperclassmen wanted
students to rush to their house to fill
the beds and pay the bills, Dudolski
said.
Dudolski also said that it's
incorrect to call men pledging a
fraternity a "pledge."
"That's a verbal statement," he
said. Aperson can't be a pledge, but
they can make a pledge.

hospital, Bob Dudolski, Director of
Greek Life explained.
Members of Panhellenic and
lnterfraternity Councils collected
monetary donations for St. Jude and
offered tickers for a prize giveaway,
Joey Zoubek, Vice President of
Recruitment explained.

Pr~wl
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eastern illinois university

~,~1
6pm-7pm The Hangover
Coleman Hall Auditorium

®

5:30-7:30pm Women's Soc:cer Vs. OePaol
Lakeside Field

7pm-8pm Study Abroad Student Panel
8pm-9pm Ping Pong/Foosbalt Toumamenl
Newman Catholic Center

4pm - 4:30pm Study Abroad Informational
Blair Hall, Room 1207

6.30pm-8i>m Restimes: Family & Consumer
Science Majors, Lumpkin Hall

8pm - 9pm EIU Fair Trade Coalition Mffling

·

nter

Room 1011

Salu"da', Sr.ptanJe.. 2
1p~ pm

Men'.s Soc:oerVs. Asbury College
Lakeside Field

S"'"""', Sep~ 3

0

Sp1ntual Services
Sam • Lutheran Campus Ministry Worship
8:30am & 10:45am - Wesley United Methodist
!lam - Baptist Collegiate Ministry Bible Study
7pm-8pm New Student Convocation,
Grand Ballroom, University Uriion
Join President Henclctm and the faculty

4pm-4:30pm Study Abroad Information Session,
Blair HaU, Room 1207

to otrici8Hy open the 2006-2007 academic y
Dessert reception will follow the event

10:15am- Baptist Collegiate Ministry Worship
10:30am - Chnstian Campus House Worship
10:30am - Presbyterian Campus Ministry Worship
11am - Newman Catholic Center Mass
Spiritual

Events

5:30pm - Wesley Foundation Free Dinner
6:30pm-8pm Resumes: Accounting Ma.rors with
Beta Alpha Psi, Lumpkin Hall

Room 1011
9pm-11pm UB Mainslage: Open Mic. Night
University Ballroom, UniverS1ty Union

oO

For more information on Prowl visit www.eiu.edu/---orient

OFFICIAL NOTICE for Daily Eastern News
NOTE:

Date: August 25, 2006

SUGGESTED HEADLINE (3-word maximum) REQUESTS TO WITIIllOLD INFORMATION
(NOTE: To be run on top of "Public Notice" attached, concerning Privacy Act of
1974)

Students may make a request to have personal directory information withheld. Forms may ~e
picked up from the Records Office, Old Main 1220. Requests must be filled out and signed
no later than September 6, 2006.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Categories of Information which Eastern Illinois University Has Designated as Directory Information:
Under the Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, Eastern Illinois University is required to give public notice of the categories of student information which it has designated as directory information. Those categories are published below.
To request that any or all of the directory information concerning him/her should not be released without prior approval, a student should
appear in person prior to 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, September 6, 2006, at the Records Office, 1220 Old Main, and make the request in writing on forms provided by the University. Student identification is required at the time of the request.

**********
Directory Information
Eastern Illinois University
2006
GENERAL DIRECTORY INFORMATION
Name, Alternative Identification Number, Home Address, Home Telephone Number, Local Address, Local Telephone Number, Dates of Attendance, Degree(s) earned, Major(s), Photographs for internal university use including the University Police Department.
Students who obtain a personal electronic mail account through the University should be aware that their name. student status, and e-mail
"address" cannot be withheld from internet access.
PRIVACY ACT RIGHTS
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) affords students certain rights with respect to their education records.
They are:

(1) The right to inspect and review the student's education records within 45 days of the day the University received a request for access.
Students should submit to the registrar, dean, head of the academic department or other appropriate official, written requests that
identify the record(s) they wish to inspect. The University official will make arrangements for access and notify the student of the time and
place where the records may be inspected. If the records are not maintained by the University official to whom the request was submitted,
that official shall advise the student of the correct official to whom the request should be addressed.
(2) The right to request the amendment of the student's education records that the student believes are inaccurate or misleading.
Students may ask the University to amend a record that they believe is inaccurate or misleading. They should write the University
official responsible for the record, clearly identify the part of the record they want
changed, and specify why it is inaccurate or misleading. (Grade appeals are administered under separate University policy.)
If the University decides not to amend the record as requested by the student, the University will notify the student of the decision
and advise the student of his or her right to a hearing regarding the requests for amendment. Additional information regarding the hearing
procedures will be provided to the student when notified of the right to a hearing.
(3) The right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiabJe information contained in the student's education records. except to
the extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent.
One exception which permits disclosure without consent is disclosure to school officials with legitimate educational interest. A
school official is a person employed by the University in an administrative, supervisory, academic or research, or support staff position (including law enforcement unit personnel and health staff); a person or company \vith whom the University has contracted (such as an attorney, auditor. National Student Clearinghouse, Credentials. Inc. or collection agent); a person serving on the Board of Trustees; or a student
serving on an official committee, such as a disciplinary or grievance committee, or assisting another school official in performing his or her
wb.
·
A school official has a legitimate educational interest if the official needs to review an education record in order to fulfill his or her
professional responsibility.
Upon request, the University discloses education records without consent to officials of another school in which a student seeks or
intends to enroll.
(4) The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education concerning alleged failures by Eastern Illinois
University to comply with the requirement of FERPA. The name and address of the Office that administers FERPA is:
Family Policy Compliance Office
U.S.DepartmentofEducation
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 202024695
Copies of the Eastern Illinois University policy on the Privacy Rights of Eastern Illinois University students are available on the web at
http://www.eiu.edu/-records/ferpaframe.htm.
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DORIS NORDIN I NEWMAN CENTER VOLUNTEER

"It opens your eyes to see what is going on
outside."

FROM PAGE 1

sec only what is around them and
the world seems fine even though
there is much help rhat is needed
all over.
Nordin has traveled with students
to places including Mexico and New
Orleans to better understand the
cultures and .the problems so they
c.an lend a hand and today students
can learn how rhcy can direccly help
the surrounding area.
"1 rhink it is imporrant for
students co realize che l~~ forcunatc
in this area," said Kevin Ackins,
orientacion coordinator.
From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in rhe
Library Quad, about 20 Coles
County organiz.ations will sec up
tables inviting srudems ro volunteer
with their organizations for rhe first
Volunteer Day sponsored by the
orientation office and rhe student
volunteer center.
"It opens your eyes co see what
is going on oucside," Nordin said
about volunteering.
Although there are places co help

f•'

torrent

Charleston: 2 bdrm house w/
garage. No Pets. Good Location.
217-345-3749.
_______________8125

Attention Art Students: 300
square feet art studio model to
suit needs 1 to 3 students. Call
348-0357 or 232-6546.
_______________ 8125
1 bedroom and studio apt
now available. 411 Harrison,
$300/$275
includes
heat,water,and trash. 217-8989143 or217-897-6266
_______________8128

2 BR Apartment on the square.
Partially furnished. Water and
trash paid. lea~. Call 3454336.
______________918

Own cheaper than renting.
14x70 custom built for 2
houselike mobile home. Must
see to appreciate! 2 bedrooms,
wonderful condition. New roof,
new hot water heater.
Very
private. Call 348-5189.
_______________ 918
EXCELLENTLOCATION. LEASE&
RENT NEGOTIABLE. 5 bedroom
house. All newl Washer/Dryer,
stove, refrigerator, central ail,
furnance. Low utilities. Trash
included. Call 345-6967
-------------- 00
GRAD STUDENTS: Nice 2
Bedroom house. Large kitchen/
Dining Area, carport, A/C.. No
Pets. $600'month for two. 34S7286.
OOpar 4-6 Bedroom House, 2 1/2
Bath, Washer/Dryer, 2 Decks.
(217) 348-9339
-------------- 00
Efficiency close to campus. $32S/
month including utilities and air.
Male only. No pets. No smoking.
345-3232 days.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 00

our around town, Nordin finds
ir just as rewarding co hdp our in
ocher areas.
In Mexico, Nordin and other
m1dems lived wirh a communiry
co observe the living conditions
and to see what rhe people there are
fighring for.
Undemanding che culture of
unfamiliar places is an enlightening
experienceandhdpsinvolunteering,
Nordin said.
Nordin has visiced Mexico
twice, once during spring break last
year, and ac rhe end of November,
she will have visiced New Orlean~
twice also.
The first rime Nordin and
students visited New Orleans was
three months after Hurricane
Katrina co help our wich the damage
and victims.
"lhcy still need help," Nordin
said.

f• '

torrent

Price To Rent. 4 bedroom, 1 1/2
Baths, Semester lease Considered,
No Pet~, 348·830S
--------------- 00
LINCOLNWOOD P!NfTREEHAS
STUDIO I, 2, & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. VERY CLOSE
TO CAMPUS AND BUZZARD.
CALL 34S-6000 TO SCHEDULE
APPOINTMENT.
-------------- 00
Park Place Apartments: Now
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Units
for Fall 2006. Newly Remodeled
unit!; available! Trash paid, fully
furnished, free parking. Call
Jennifer @348-1479.
--------------- 00
Fall 2006 Apartments l ,2,3,
bedroom. Great location. Great
condition. Some with laundry,
some with wireless internet. Off
street parking, No pets. 345·
7286

f•'

-------------- 00
Seitsinger Rentals: 16l l 9thStreet.
l 074 l Oth Street. 2 apartments
available for Summer Only. Call
345-7136.
-------------- 00
6 bedroom house close to
campus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living
rooms, Large Kitchen. Stove,
refrigerator, washer and dryer.
Available for the 06-07 school
year for more info www.
poteeterentals.com or 217-345·
5088

----------------- 0

0 Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1
112 bath , furnished. 1509 2nd
(behind Subway) Spring. Fall
2006. Call Becky 0 345-0936.

-------------- 0

...

0

torrent
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help wanted

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
scmeter. Call 345·6000.
______________ 00

Brian's Place Night Club hiring
D.J. and go-go dancer's. 2100
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-41S1.

www.jwilliamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286.

Part time help wanted-Delivery
dnver Tu~ay& Thursday Sam·
1pm. Part time customer service
rep, flexible hours 8-S M-F. Apply
in ~ 406 Sixth Street.
_______________8129

5 bedroom houc;e on 6th Street, 2

bath, Large bedrooms completely
remodeled new carpet, stove,
refrigerator. Enclosed back porch
and dining room Available for
the 06-07 school year for more
info www.poteet~tals.com or
217-34S-S088
-------------- 00

for sale

_____________ oo

New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely Close to Campus.
Across from Lantz. Fully
Furnished. Call Today for Lowered
Rates. Grantview Apartments.
345-3353.

From Nov. 19 to 23, the second
trip will be dedicated co fixing
and building houses and although
Nordin will not be gomg ro Mexico
again rhis spring break, she and
others will go co 12 different places
like Canada and Georgia to help
out.
At one place in Kansas Ciry,
Mo. students will visit the Vincent
Family Center to work with
children.
"Thar is a wonderful experience,"
Nordin said. "You learn a lot from
kids."
The srudent volunteer center in
which Nordin works will be just
one of the places represented at
Volunteer Day.
Ochers include on campus
volunteer groups like Habitat
for Humaniry and the Haiti
Connection. Arca groups present
include Douglas Hart Nacure

Center. Big Brothers Big Sisters and
rhe Mattoon Area Public Action co
Deliver Shelter (PADS).
John Heldman, director of
PADS, welcomes the opportuniry
co be at Volunteer Day co invite
students co help provide shelter and
meals for those in need.
"I think it is a vital resource to
help educ.ace the public," he said.
About 5 percent of the volunteers
at PADS are Eastern students, and
Heldman would like that co increase
bur understands chat distance from
campus makes it difficulc.
With volunteering, Heldman
thinks that the most important
thing is realizing chat everyone
might need assistance at some point
in life.
"I also hope chat they (know
chere) are no guarantees in life,"
Hddman said.
Also at volunteer day, music will
be provided by WEIU 88.9 FM,
along with popcorn to celebrate rhe
fuse Volunteer Day.
"I am thinking ic will become
something exciting," Atkins said.
"Without a doubc we are planning
on doing it next year."

SAVE
MONEY-NEWLY
REMODELED HOUSE- LARGE
ROOMS, STORAGE SPACE NEXT
TO UNIVERSITY. PARKING
AVA!LABLE.348-8406
_______________ 00

~-------------ans

Bartending! Up to $300/day. No
experience nece;sary. Training
provided. 1·800-965-6520 ext.
239.
_____________12111
Models Needed Male or temale
models for life drawing classes
for Fall 2006 semester. To apply,
come to the Art Office, 300
Lawson Hall.
______________ 911

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!
Customer Service& Sales Agents
needed.
Partime evenings,
$7/hour + commission. Longterm great Opportunity. APPLY
TODAY
CCONSOLIDATED
MARKET RESPONSE 700 Lincoln
Ave, Charleston. Office hours M·
F 8A-6P. 639-1135

•

» Minority
FROM PAGE 1

critically
important,"
said
Daniel Nadler, vice president for
student affair~. "The good thing
is ic brmgs people together in one
place."
Once students finished their
questionnaires and rurned rhcm
in, they were given prizes such
as shirts, cups, water boccies and
other items with the Eastern
logo.
ace
Afterwards,
chcy
refreshments and conversed with
other scudents, staff or future
professors. Godson Obia, the
dean of the College of Sciences,
was among rhe group of students
and faculty.
"There needs to be an icebreaker," he said.
began
rhC.
Daven pore
traditional reception rwo years
ago in hopes of helping co stop
recencion.
"(We're) crying co gee scudencs
acclimated co che university." she
said .

help wanted

Are you looking for a parttime evening position in a fun,
profe-;sional office atmosphere?
t<uffa(o COdyt Westaff 1s
seeking professional telephone
fundra1sers. Flexible scheduling.
weekly paychecks; part-time
evenings; no •cold calling"
required. Stop by Westaff at 651
Ca~tle Dr. or call 34S-1303.
_______________ 9/1
The New Rockome is hiring
waiters and waitresses for its
newly renovated restaurant.
Applications are available at
the Rockome office or on-line
at www.rockome.com. Return
applications in person-Monday
through Friday, April 10-14. Call
(217) 268-4106.

_______________ oo

CAMPUS MARKETING REP
NEEDED. _____
Looking
for outgoing, motivated student
to market on campus during fall
semester. $10.00 per hour, plus
bonuses. Flexible hours. For more
mformation call: 888183913385

lost& found
Lo\t: Movie related VHS rape.
To retrieve tape go to Old Main
Room 2010.
Lost: One Gold Earing. Go to
2010 in Old Main to retrieve this
item.
Lo-;t Pair of Black Reading
gla~ses. Go to Records Office in
Old Main Rm. 1220.

4

~

roommates

Roommate for awesome house,
huge kitchen, 2 living rooms, 2
bathrooms,laundry and parking.
Bedroom with thermostat $300
month. 630-865-7419
_______________ 8129
Male roommate needed for
new apartments in Grant View
building.
$325/month low
utilities. Call 309-838-0786
______________ 914

'

'

sublessors

______________ 911

_______________ 911

FT or PT Direct Service Personnel

Very nice apartment, 1 block

New madallion home: 3
bedrooms and 2 baths, central
air, some appliances, carpet on
floor, venician blinds. Call 3454207.

Welcome Back Studentsl We'll
help you open the door to a new
career. Apply online at www.
expresspersonnel.com Or Call
217-234-2211 Express Personnel
Services Helping
People
Succeed!

from campus, sheltered parking.
Hot tub on location, 2 female
roommates, vanity with sink in
bedroom, call 217-474-4343,
$32S per month.

Pillow top Queen Size Matress
Set. Still in plastic. Cost S 900 sell
at $195. Call 217-649-1015.

Female bartender needed for Icy
Mug. Apply within, must be 21.
Across from fairgrounds.

to assist individuals with
developmental disabilities with
daily living skills and individual
training goals in group homes.
Looking for self motivated
candidates who will advocate
for the needs of individuals with
developmental disabilities. Shifts
available on eveni~, overnights
or early morning.
Must be at least 18 years old w/
HS diploma or GED. Requires
successful completion of criminal
background check. Requires valid
driver's license with satisfactory
dnving record. Must be available
weekends and holidays.
Apply in person: CTF, 521 7th St.,
Charleston www.ctfillinois.org

______________ 9n

______________ 916

•

help wanted

Assistant needed for Chiropractic
office in Mattoon. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday 7:00 -12:00.
Call 23S-4664 or 234-3254.
_______________8125
• I

_____________ 9n

______________8130

SOCCER REFEREES NEEDED.
ARE YOU A USSF OR IHSA
SOCCER REFEREE?
WORK
GAMES IN CHARLESTON AND
OTHER LOCAL COMMUNITIES
WHEN YOU CHOOSE FOR
GREAT PAY. CALL 254-a717.
______________8131

_______________9n

______________8125

Sublasor needed immediately.
1817 9th St. Unit 2. Has W/D &
Dishwasher. $260 monthly. Call
708-602-5277
______________ 9/1

Female
Sublessor
needed.
Looking for Aug 06 thru May 07
sublessor 2 br, female rm S 260
month water included 2nd St.
Close to campus call 309-7126606 or 3~-645-6614
______________ 912

,,
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LOU HENCKEN I EASTERN PRESIDENT

Hencken

FROM PAGE 1

"I will always be grateful, more grateful
than I know how to say."

institutional
effectiveness
and
productivity;
heighten
the
university's scate and national
image; increase public and private
resources; increase access and
diversity within the student body,
faculty, administration and staff;
address essential maintenance and
the campus mascer plan, enhance
cechnology and equipment; and
effectively manage enrollment.
His final scatement: "I will
always be grateful, more graceful
than I know how to say, by the
honor given to me by the trustees,
by the previous presidents, by the

students, by my colleagues on the
faculty and scaff co have had the
opportunity co serve Eastern Illinois
University - my Alma Macer - for so
long and in so many ways.
And I when I leave office I will do
so with the continuing confidence in
the future of chis great university."
As Hencken left the podium,
from which he announced his
decision, the board and others in
attendance gave the president a
standing ovation.
And for once, nobody lisrened co

him when he gestured with his
hands for everyone ro be seared.
They just clapped longer.
After everyone did sir down,
Board chair Leo Welch said cbe
board offered to extend Hencken's
contract.
"The trustees did not hesitate
to offer him that option," he said.
"This is his decision."
Board members then cook
the opportunity co comment on
Hencken's decision.
Vice chairperson Robert Webb

BOONDOCKS

UNIYERSln

said he did nor look forward to
Friday's meeting with his usual
anticipation because of Henckcn's
announcement.
Webb added that he did nor
think Hencken needed to worry
abouc becoming a lame duck.
Board member Julie Nimmons
echoed Webb's opinion.
"There's nothing in your
composition that makes you a lame
duck," she said.
Hencken said at a news
conference after Friday's meeting
that he has the energy to continue
as president for one more year.
Anything more than thac, he
said. and it wouldn'c be fair co the
university if he scayed.
"It would have been nice for
me to be here co cur the ribbon on

the Doudna Fine Arcs Center, buc
would chat be in che best interest of
the university?" he said. "I'd rather
have people saying, 'Gee. I wish
Lou was scill here.'"
Hencken's announcemenc is nor
as sad as it could be, as the prcsidenc
wrote into his contract a couple
years ago that after he retired he
would be allowed to stay and teach.
"I would love to teach a couple
of freshman foundation classes," he
said.
1he president already has his
syllabus planned. And with his
usual determined attitude about
graduation, he painted a picture of
how on che first day of class he plans
to cell those twenty-two freshmen,
'Tm going to crack you til you
graduate."

I AARON McGRUDER

I SEARCH FOR A NEW PRESIDENT

Board of Trustees
will soon begin
presidential search
Presidential Search
Committee will be
appointed during
Sept. 8 meeting.

LOU HENCKEN I
EASTERN PRESIDENT

I WILEY MILLER

NON SEQUITUR

BJ Saralt Whit••J
News Editor
And

BJ Nora Maberry
OrWne Edtor

The board will form a
Presidential Search Committee,
which will be appoinced at the
board's
Sepe.
8
meeting,
co
according
Leo
Welch,
chairperson of
Eascem's Board
of Trustees.
All
the
university's lo• He1tcketl
constituents Eastern
will
be President
reprcscnced on
the committee, Welch said.
The committee will then
conduct a national search for
candidates with the help of a
consultant, Welch said.
Once the needs of the
University have been assessed,
the committee will solicit
nominations.
Welch said that by March
or April, che committee should
have selected semi-finalises.
The board hopes ro announce
Eascem's nexc president by
commencement in the spring.
Even before Hencken made
his announcement, board
members bad already begun
to address the presidential
uansition process.
Board
member
Roger
Kratochvil
attended
a
workshop lase spring on
presidential transition during
the Association of Governing
Board Conference.
During the April Board of
Trustees meeting. Kratochvil
said that ac the conference it was
said that a planned exit is best,
which was something Hencken
bad said that he knows.
Hencken said chat for the
put week, the board members
bad been calling him.
They were calling co ask if

llJehUarkltmee
81

Crossword

No.0717

1 Rollick or frolic

30 Variety. ir:i life,
so it's said

52 ... --- ...

5 Singer Seeger

32 Visage

53&

ACROSS

he had changed his mind about
retiring.
Bue his answer was always
the same.
"Being president is more
chan riding in a golf care," he
said.
He doesn't want studenrs or anyone else on campus - to
think he's letting them down,
Hencken said.
But he feels he can only
maintain the energy level co do
his job well for one more year,
he added.
Kracochvil also learned at
the conference thac former
university presidents should
noc be involved in the search.
However, they should Still
be visible co the collegiate
community.
his
decision,
Before
Hencken said his input during
any presidential search would
be non-existent.
"I will have co stay
complerdy out of it, char is the
only thing a president can do,"
said Henckcr..
"If there is a search
committee meeting in the
Union, I need to be in city hall;
I need co be chat far away," he
added.
"The same is crue during the
hiring process because I would
be bias and say, 'Well I think
you should hire this person,"'
he said.

Edited by Will Shortz

overlooking
liananmen
Square

9 It's a no-no
14 Cleveland's lake
15 •Roots• writer

Haley

33 Made in the
35

v. Wade

16 Summer TV fare 36 Belgrade
17 Eat
resident
18 Crossworder's

crutch: Abbr.
19 Hopping mad
20 Did accounting

hanky-panky, to
a housekeeper?
23 Chicken
king
24 Loaf with seeds
25 Free (of)

48 Greek moralist

2

10

4

11

12

13

54 W-Z. e.g., in an

encyc.
56 "Able was I
57 Handled Mob

finances, to a
housekeeper?

'ST Did crime scene 61 Threw

work, to a
housekeeper?

42 Popular pizza/

grill chain,
informally
43 Newsman
Rather

62 Cape Town

currency
63 Cartoon

opossum

64 Right-hand page
65 Chills and fever

66Jog

44 Speaks,
informally

61 Classic theater

45 Thirsty

S8 Immodest look

26 Letters after els

46 Hagar the
28 Prefix with -gon
Horrible's wife
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69 Right-minded

9 Certain vacuum 31 Part of a fork
tube

DOWN
1 Baggage porter

2 Camden Yards
player
3 Dweller on

ancient Crete
4 What not to

do before
December 25?
5 Rice field

I Upper crusts

7 Kind of support
8 Outside

10 Prefix with

nautical
11 Some

railroaders
12 Defeat with

COMing
13 Air Force _
21 Rub out
22 Muscle that's
often shown
off
'D Blubbers
21 Sounds of
reproof

34 Part of a sum
36 Petite or jumbo

47 Madison in

New York or
New York in
Washington
49 Title in Tijuana

37 Bombs without

bangs
38 Opened, as a
carpet

so Beaver State
51 Mescaline

source
55 Weirder

39Chowmein
flavorer

58 Golden rule

40 Nonsense: Var.

51 Fury

41 Domain

IO Chooses (to)
11 Bushy do, for
short

•~sotastr

preposition
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Sox salvage
third game
The Associated Press

CHICAGO - Mark Buehrle won for the
second time in two months, AJ. Picrzynsk.i
and Joe Crcdc hie consecutive home runs
and the Chicago White Sox beat Minnesota
6-1 Sunday to cut the Twins' lead in the AL
wild-card race co a half-game.
Picrzynsk.i and Crcdc connected in the
fifth as Chicago turned a one-run edge into
a 5-1 lead, and the White Sox went on to
avoid a three-game sweep.
MOO DmZZO I IKT
Buehrle (11-11) left co a standing ovation
after allowing back-co-back singles by Luis Chicago White Sox's Tadahito lguchi and Minnesota Twins' Luis Castillo get entangled
Castillo and Nick Punco with one out in the Saturday after Castillo completed a throw to first on a double play in the sixth inning at
eighth. Mike Mac.Dougal relieved and Mike U.S. Cellular Field in Chicago. The White Sox won 6-1.
RCamond grounded into an inning-ending
double play.
Bartlett's RBI single in the ninth to take over ropes the first three holes of the playoff.
Buehrle - 2-7 in his last 11 stares - allowed the wild-card lead. On Saturday, Chicago's
But with rain pounding Firestone South,
one run and nine hies, struck out six and did Jermaine Dye hit a two-run homer off Joe Cink hie into a bunker on the 17th hole,
not walk a batter.
Nathan in the ninth, but Minnesota won 8-7 and never got a chance to putt for par when
Carlos Silva (8-12) continued to be when Punto singled in the go-ahead run off Woods made his birdie.
bothered by the long ball, allowing three Matt Thornton in the 11th.
Both finished at IO-under 270.
homers after giving up five in a loss to
Woods won for the fifth time in the seven
Baltimore. He lasted six innin~, giving up
years this World Golf Championship has
Woods .................. tofMr
six runs and 11 hits.
been played at Firestone, and he now has
Picrzynski followed Paul Koncrko's two- tcMlnamHtl at lridpltOH llllite
won more on this track than any other golf
AKRON, Ohio -Tiger Woods celebrated course on the PGA Tour.
out single with a two-run shot to right for his
his 10-year anniversary of turning pro Sunday
12th homer. Crede then lined his 28th.
Woods has won four times each at Augusta
Juan Uribe hit his 16th leading off the by winning for the 52nd time on the PGA National and Torrey Pines.
White Sox sixth. Scott Podscdnik had three Tour, making an 8-foot birdie pun on the
It was on Aug. 27, 1996, that Woods
hits and Koncrko, Credc and Brian Anderson fourth playoff hole against Stewart Cink.
announced in Milwaukee he was turning
Woods won for the fourth straight time, a pro.
each had two.
The Twins got three hits from Luis Castillo streak that began at the British Open.
Ten years later, his 52 victories match
but little else. Still, this was a good series for
This one looked co be in doubt, however, Byron Nelson for fifth place all time, and his
when Cink made up a three-shoe deficit over 12 majors arc second only to the 18 won by
Minnesota.
The Twins won 5-4 Friday on Jason the final three holes, then had Woods on the Jack Nicklaus over a quarter-century.

n Falcon
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Galeski, a center midfielder, is
considered another coach on the
field.
"lhe college game is so different
than high school so I cry to help
ouc che freshmen," Galcski said. "I
cry to organize our play and if we
arc nor playing wdl I try co work
harder." Galeski and Peters took on
che offensive duties for the Panthers
chis weekend while the senior
leaders for the team hdd up the
defensive end.

The scylc of play rhe Titans and
Fakons used was unlike anything
Eascem has gone against.
"[The Titans] were launching
balls over our backs," said Howarth.
"They were pumping balls forward
all day long with very little midgame."
lhc aggressive scyle took the
Panther defense umil the second
half against Bowling Green to
adapt, but Galcski recognized their
changes.
"Once (the defense) realized
what cypc of game they were
playing, they played very well," said
Galcsk.i. "The backs were stingy and
worked very hard."

So as the Illini ~n to revive its
reputation with a new linebacker, they will
meet an Eastern team in che opener rhac is
building its own cradition on defense.
Clint Sellers became the second Panthers
linebacker in school history co win the Ohio
Valley Conference defensive player of the
year award marching Nick Ricks in 2002.
Sellers' goal last year was to mesh as a
transfer to Charleston from North Iowa Area
Communicy College and chis year, along
with being the preseason favorite to bring
the award home again, his second job is to
mentor the underclassmen.
"It's weird how lase year I was crying co
chink way coo much early and gee use co
the system here," Sellers said. "This year,
I'm starting co realize thac all I have co do
is play football, be aggressive and not think
coo much."
During ics
back-co-back
playoff
appearances in 2001 and 2002, it was
Eastcm's defense that was the weak link to
a strong team. But this season, like 2005,
Easrcm's defense, led by Sellers and the eight
other returning starters, is chc key to another
conference crown.
•1c's amazing how a year changes things,"
Defensive coordinator Roe Bellantoni said.
"Lase year, he was trying to listen to everyone
around him and this year he's the one
explaining things co the backups."
Bellantoni is looking forward co
showcasing his players' talents to the 1-A giant
but doesn't sec that chip on the Panthers'
shoulder as a major motivating factor.
"We wane co go in there to win a football
game because that's the goal not because of
any other outside reason," Bellantoni said.
"I'm not insulted because they don't want
me on their staff and are players should fed
the same way. Big budgets, large recruiting
numbers and nicer training facilities aren't
going to win this football game."

Universitv Union Bowling Lanes
.Sanctioned League

Tuesday Night 7pm (4 per team) Starts Sept 5th
Wednesday Night 7pm (5 per team) Starts Sept. 6th
Youth Sat. Morning 10am Starts Sept. 23rd
For more Information call Tim@ 581-7457

Eutcm Illinois University

'°

Up
5 Cl'*t9 Kenmll 011,10W30,
C>a.rllNnda. .......... MdwelgMaotnl

~s1915
.FliEE~~1
·----------------·
lllE TllE llLEI
SIMnga on Every Th In Stocki

KELLY

TIRlS

T1re~ron~

•!9C311

Eastern Illinois University
University Union Bus Service to
Chicago Suburbs

ROUND TRIP
$44
2 Convenient Locations
University Union (Comer of 7th & Grant)
Between Park Place Apts. & University Police Department
Greek Court (Comer of 9th St. & Roosevelt) By ATM

CHAR• FSTON

Brian Sweet. Owner

417 lladlsone Ch8rleston, IL• 345-2130
OR TOLL PME 1. . . .713-3812

spods
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WOMEN'S SOCCER

I OPENING GAMES

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Ill

I NOTEBOOK

Panthers split in
opening weekend
Fresll••• scores first
year's goal in S•nday's
win against Indiana State

a,1ew1• ...,.,
Slaff Reporter

Eastern overcame the weather
and held off a late rally by Indiana
State to win its first game of the
season on Sunday.
The Panthers, sparked by an early
goal from freshman forward Alex.is
Miller, beat the Sycamores 3-2 for
their first win of the season. On
Friday, Eascem (1-1) lost ic season
opener to Western Illinois 1-0.
"It's a positive way to end the
weekend," head coach Tim Nowak
said. "It was really the attitude of
everybody. It was really hot and
humid. The weather was brutal."
Junior
forward
Michelle
and
sophomore
Steinhaus
midfielder Karisa Brenner each
added goals, with Steinhaw scoring
the game-winner six minutes into
the second half.
Steinhaw' goal put Eastern
ahead 3-1.
State
answered
Indiana
Steinhaw' goal with one of its own
twenty minutes later, but Eastern
staved off ISU and earned the win.
Steinhaw already has half the
total number of goals as she did last
year in scoring her first goal of the
season Sunday.

The
2004
Ohio
Valley
Conference Freshman of the Year
only had two goals last season after
leading the team as a freshman with
l 0 goals, but is the program's active
leader in game-winning goals with
six.
Miller scored her first career
goal in the first three minutes of
the game. This was opposite of
Friday's game at Western, as the
Westerwinds scored within the first
ten minutes in their win against
Eastern.
Nowak said the difference
between Sunday's and Friday's game
was the ability to finish around the
net and create more chances. In
Friday's game, Eastern mustered
five shots on goal, where as on
Sunday, the Panthers had nine shots
on goal.
Nowak, who started four
freshmen on Friday and three on
Sunday, said the play of freshman
goalie Jenny Williams helped
Eastern hold off Indiana State.
"She made the big plays especially
in the second half," Nowak said.
In terms of having such a young
lineup on the fidd at times, Nowak
said he wasn't nervous having as
many as five freshmen on the field
at once.
"We have plenty of leadership
on the team," he said.
Eastern has its home opener
against Dc1'aul on Friday at ~:31>
pm.

101A llUIElllY I THE DAILY EASTEllll llRS
The women's soccer team takes a lap around the field Thursday afternoon during practice. The team split
its weekend games, losing Friday's game against Western Illinois and winning Sunday against Indiana
State.

Sophomore put on injured list
Young team
still in search
of goal keepers
., lni• ...,,.,
Staff Reporter

n Daniels
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most national exposure is men's
basketball.
Division I basketball brings to
mind March Madness, Dick Vitale,
man-to-man defenses, 40 Minutes
of Hell and the Princeton-style
offense.
And maybe even a rebinh in the
dormant men's basketball program
that Eastern has been during the
last five years (combined record of
53-89 and 32-52 in the Ohio Valley
Conference).
The Panthers tied a programworst record with last year's 6-21
season, had seven players not come
back for Miller's second year (two
to graduation and the other five
to injury or transfer) and have
seven unproven Division I college
•
basketball players.
"It's a new year," Miller said.
•1f we spent our whole offseason
worrying about how to change
what happened (lase year), you can't
move forward."
And a move forward from lase
season's debacle is something that
Miller. his sraff and players should
be welcoming with open arms.
I'm all for giving a coach the
benefit of the doubt during his or
her first year.
The one-year contract exrensioo
given to Miller in April was a bir
surprising, but now Miller has at
least three more years to change the
losing ways at Lann Arena.
The decision the administration
made in giving Miller another year

on his contract made me scratch
my head in the spring.
Bue it somewhat makes sense
now.
It's kind of like when your
parents tell you someday you'll
appreciate all che things they've
done for you and you slam a door in
their face because you're a teenager
and teenagers rebel.
But I digress.
Basically, the contract extension
is setting up a timetable for Miller
to accomplish what he wantS at
Eastern.
He has overhauled the entire
rosrer, bringing in versatile and
athletic players that will suit his
system of play better, composed
a schedule that suitS his team
(no Missouri or Xavier co hand
Eastern an early-season, self-esteem
bcatdown chis year).
He has said he wants to creace
a winning program here, one that
. alumni and the community of
Charleston can talk about with
pride.
"I want this program to be a
real factor in the OVC," Miller
said. "When people talk about
the OVC, I want them talking
about Eastern Illinois. And I'm not
hesitant to say that and co create
expectations."
·mere. chose words are pretty
much a state-of-Eastern basketball
address.
The leader has spoken and now
his players need co back up what he
has said.
In five years, we'll know if
Miller's words came true and
Easrern is the talk of the OVC-in
a positive manner.

Sophomore Pam Melinauskas
tore a ligament in the top of her
foot while she was training for
preseason.
The defender said she was
hoping to return and be ready to
play in two or three weeks.
The length of her absence
would be determined by how wdl
she rescs the leg, she said.
"She's working hard to get
back to healthy," head coach Tim
Nowak said. "She's still a week or
two away."
Nowak said Melinauskas is
doing everything the trainers have
asked of her.
..There'salways nagging injures,"

Nowak said. "At this level you're
always going to get banged up."

DiUIOllds ii tile """..
Eastern has walk-on tryouts
this year for anybody that meets
the
NCAA
Clearinghouse
requirements and anyone that's
enrolled full time can train with
them.
"Last February, we kept one
player, Kirsten Kraw, who has fit
on the team quite well," Nowak
said. "She's a versatile player. She
getS along with her teammates
well."
Kraus said it gave her a chance
to play soccer again.
"It felt good playing soccer
again," Kraus said. "I was glad
(I tried out). I love sports and to
compete again is a lot of fun for
me."
Nowak said they were still
looking for goalkeepers.
"If goalkeepers come out, char's
a situation where we'll give them
an opportunity." Nowak said.

Still '• lot ot won to do'
Nowak said the team is
definitely a young one but that
some veterans could offset that.
"We have some very good
leadership," Nowak said. "There's
a lot of juniors and seniors with
experience."
"It's a good balance, really.
As I cell my ream, Ice's enjoy the
ride."
Nowak said, "We have a lot of
work to do still there. Ow team
fimess can improve a lot."
He also said they need to, as a
team, become bercer finishers in
front of the goal.

Ag9ressin play
In the first two games, Eastern
has recorded three yellow cards.
Juniors Kathleen Hayes and
Meghan Ryon and freshman AJ
Brewer each received one ycllow
card.
Nowak said, "I like our
aggressiveness. We don't want the
yellow cards to pile up."

Group meets Wednesdays, 12:00-12:45 p.m.
in the Adult/Commuter Student Lounge,
in the 3rd floor, west wing of the MLK University
Union (above First Mid-Illinois Bank branch)
• Meet other non-traditional students
• Establish a support network

Non-Traditional Student Support Group at
Eastern Illinois University

• Leam more about what EIU offers for
non-traditional and adult students

Don't Miss Our First Fall 2006 Meeting -August 30'hf
For more 1nformat10n. call 581-7227 or e-mail skbulla..§:e1u.ed11

~

www.eiu.edu/-adulted

FAmRN School of
ffLl·N~oTs
•
Ed ucat•ion
UNIVF••ITY·
ont•1nu1ng

c

l;k leAtn.
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COUNTDOWN TO KICKOFF: 5 DAYS UNTIL PANTHER FOOTBALL OPENER
FOOTBAU

I LINEBACKERU

triplethreat
The New Orleans Saints waived former
Panthef Pascal Matla (above) on Wednesday.

Malla participated in training camp after
going undrafted in April's NFL draft.
If he had made it on the Saints' final roster,
he would have been another in a long line of
Panthers that had successful NFL seasons.
Well, maybe successful is stretching iL
Three former Panthers who did inore than
have a cup of coffee at the NFL level

1. John Jurkovic, OT. 1985-88 - Atwo-time
Gateway Conference Defensive Player of the
Year, Jurkovic was signed as an undrafted
free agent by the Indianapolis Colts following
the 1989 draft. He then signed with the
Green Bay Packers, where he played five
seasons. In 1993, Jurkovic recorded 5 ~ ·

sacks.
2. Jeff Gossett, P, 1976-77, 1979 - Gossett
was born in Charleston, attended Charleston
High School and punted for Eastern in the
late 1970s. He then went on to play 15
seasons in the NFL, by far a school. Gossett
was coached by fellow Eastern alum Mike
Shanahan when both were with the Los
Angeles Raiders. He was named to the Pro
Bowl in 1994 after punting for a career-high
average of 44.2 yards.
3. Tony Piomo, QB, 1999-2002 - Okay,
so he hasn't made it yet. But after this
preseason, we're mal<ing sure that we're
ahead of the game. Piomo has made it
because a Division I-AA quarterback should
not stick around as a backup for as long
as he has unless somebody likes what he
has seen. We're talking about the Tuna, of
course.
-Marco Santana

MATI DAIHE1S I OUT OF BOUNDS

Now it's
Miller Time

Buck Buchanan, Dick Butkus award nominees square off in season opener
By Matthew Stewens
5por1s Reporter

Every school has a gimmick to get recruits.
Souchern California is famous for running
backs, Miami loads up on quarterbacks and
Illinois bas been branded as Linebacker U.
Illinois has produced NFL Hall of
Fame linebackers like Dick Butkus and
Ray Nitschke. The ust includes productive
professional players like Simeon Rice and
Kevin Hardy.
However, since 2000, che lllini have
failed to have any linebacker that required
national attention and merit. This drop off in
recruiting has led to firing of chree different
defensive coordinators along with two head
coaches.
Illinois is now coming off a season where
they 6.n.isbed near the bottom in the Big
Ten Conference in nearly every defensive
category.
Second-year bead coach Ron Zook now

looks to another linebacker in junior J Leman
for leadership on a defense that is young and
athletic.
"We have to prove we're a program that
belongs in the Big Ten and can compete,"
Zook said in Big Ten media day press
conference. "You can talk abouc it, but until
you do it, it doesn't mean anything."
Zook made ir clear co the returning players
in prescason practice chis summer in Rantoul
that the one way of competing is an attitude
change on defense.
"There's rwo ways to change artirude,"
Zook said. "You can bring in new actirudes
and keep pounding in chc ones you have."
Leman is coming off a sophomore
season where he was named the ream's mosc
outstanding linebacker and is a nominee
for the 2007 Butkus Award. The red-shirt
junior bas seen drastic changes in style and
philosophy in his four years on campus.
"It's a lot different this year," Leman said
during che Big Ten's media day. "We're young

buc starting last year we had to earn our
experience."
In 2002, Leman was chc fuse produce from
Champaign Central High School in more
than 20 years co commie co the Illini and
Leman usrs former Illinois unebacker Dana
Howard as his Fighting Illini hero. Howard
was the first Butkus Award winner in Illinois
history in 1994. Leman signed with Illinois
after he watched his hometown team win a
Big Ten title and make its onJy BCS bowl
game. That was the cop of the mountain.
The borcom was a 63-10 embarrassing
loss at home to Penn State last season
on Homecoming when the Illini found
chcmselves down 56-3 at halftime.
"I told them this was as bad as it was
going to get, that it wasn't going co get any
worse," Zook said. "It's like a drug addict or
alcohouc: You have to hie rock bottom before
you climb back out."
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Left photo: Senior linebacker Clint Sellers goes after a tackle Saturday evening during the team's scrimmage.
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Right photo: Illinois linebacker J Leman pursues an Iowa player Oct. 30, 2004, at Memorial Stadium.
Mike Miller doesn't want to talk
about the past.
And after experiencing a brutal
fuse year as the men's basketball
bead coach, and all the losing
the program bas done since
Eastcrn's ttip to the 2001 NCAA
Tournament, who can blame him.
Yes, it's only August and football
bas its season opener Saturday and
chc rest of che fall spores teams
ace about to start or already have
started their respective seasons.
But if you think about it, the
sport chat could generate che most
money for Eastern and gain the
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I BOWLINGGREEN FALCON INVITATIONAL

Panthers split at Falcon Invitational
Eastern loses fi rst game,
wins second against hosts
By Joe Waltasti
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Despite playing in wee and soggy field
conditions, the Panthers earned a split in their
season-opening weekend and created a strong
foothold for the 2006 season.
Eastern lost 1-0 on Friday co the reigning
Horizon League champions, Detroit Mercy,
before coming back and beating Bowling
G reen 2-1 on Sunday afternoon.
The Panthers could not get into a good
Bow in cheir season opener, head coach Adam
Howarth said.

"I was very disappointed in our play
Friday," Howarth said. "We came out Bar
for the first 10 to 15 minutes, we had no
rhythm."
Eascern thoughc ic had taken the lead in che
first half when sophomore striker Brad Peters
capped in a cross pass ac the back pose.
After che goal was registered on the
scoreboard, chc lineman ruled that Peters was
offsides and the goal was disallowed.
The tcamS were scoreless until Mark
Djurovski scored for the Titans in the 53rd
minute.
On Sunday, the Panthers played the
tournament's host, the Falcons, in a game
junior captain Mick Galcski called "do-or-die
because we knew we bad to start off the season
good."

Eastern began the second haif down 1-0 co
the Falcons but a quick goal just five minutes
into che second half by Peters tied it.
"He had a few chances and was abJe to stick
one away," Howarth said about Peters. "If he
can do that every game I will be happy."
GaJeski then won it for che Panthers with a
strike in the 75th minute off of a Peters touch

pass.
"The ball was going to go by me so I just
put my foot on it and the ball bounced right to
(Galeski)," Peters said.
The goal was not the only reason that
Howarth raved about che play of his captain.
"Mick bad a fantastic weekend," be said.
"He kind of took the team on his shoulders."
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